
Core Sales Team Member
Submit your application through wildrock.net/pages/join-our-team

Wild Rock is seeking new team members for bike sales, clothing sales, and front cash!
Our shop offers endless learning opportunities, the chance to share in travel and adventure prep with
community members, and a supportive team of experienced outdoors people.

Position Summary:
● Facilitates a shopping experience wherein customers receive top-notch service and hospitality. Wild Rock

strives to serve our community by providing sustainable, durable gear and catering to each person’s
individual needs. This position is about creating lifelong users and relationships, as well as being
stewards of local green spaces and active participants in our community.

● 35-40 hours/week in store including 2-4 Saturdays/month, optional benefits, 2 weeks’ vacation, 1-2 year
commitment. Pay 15.00-17.00/hr based on experience. Hours worked per week may fluctuate based on season.

● Wild Rock offers ample and ongoing sales and product training, as well as opportunities for continuing education.

Responsibilities
● Create a seamless end-to-end customer experience by fielding pre-purchase inquiries, making informed and

creative suggestions, and assisting or redirecting customers with post-purchase needs (warranties, returns, etc.).
● Work comfortably with both in-store inventory and incoming or backordered product. This involves using Google

sheets, excel, and a variety of web-based ordering platforms.
● Keeping the sales floor stocked and appealing, as well as keeping overstock tidy and organized.
● Work some Saturdays (2-3/month) and attend seasonal after-hours educational sessions (Spring and Fall).

Expected work activities
● Greet customers and guide them to the equipment that suits their needs. We do our best to stock gear that’s

relevant for our community; the job of our sales team members is to direct people to the items that meet their
needs, budget, and to ensure they are fully and truly prepared for their hike, ride, or trip.

● Answer in-store phones whenever possible. Monitor the phone lines on hold to be sure a customer doesn't get
forgotten. Take and relay messages when necessary and use the PA system regularly.

● Collaborate and communicate with colleagues.
● Communicate with buyers and managers regarding customer requests and changing inventory needs.

Expected Skills/Experience
● Need - Excellent communication skills and grammar both written and oral
● Need - Positive outgoing personality that enjoys people
● Need - Creative thinker who can adapt
● Need - Comfortable using computers and using technology
● Bonus - Comfortable with Microsoft Excel
● Bonus - Customer service experience
● Bonus - A second language
● Bonus - Experience coaching, training, or facilitating events

https://wildrock.net/pages/join-our-team

